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August Memory Verse: 
 
 

But do not ignore this one fact, beloved, that with the Lord one 

day is like a thousand years, and a thousand years are like 
one day.                                    2 Peter 3:8 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Join us online 

www.appfumc.org 

for weekend worship, 

midweek devotion, 

and to keep up-to-date on 

news from First Church.   

 

If you haven’t been 

receiving weekly emails 

from First Church, please 

email the church office at 

office@appfumc.org  

and we will be sure to get 

you on our emailing list.  

 

 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2ND 

10:00 A.M. 
 

Worship with us in our parking lot! 

Stay in the comfort of your car and 

tune in to First Church live on your 

FM radio, while watching us through 

your windshield! Please bring your 

own communion so that we may 

share in it together safely. Let’s 

worship together in this exciting way! 

 

FREE ICE CREAM FOR EVERYONE! 
Join us August 13th 5:30-7:00 p.m.  

Free Ice Cream, Fun, and Fellowship in our Courtyard!  

Come have a tasty treat and be with people from our 

congregation and community! 

 

http://www.appfumc.org/
mailto:office@appfumc.org
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August 2nd, Worship On Wheels, Pastor Liz, Communion.  

 10:00 am in the Church parking lot. Please bring your own 

 elements for communion – we will have some prepackaged kits 

 available to hand out. Service length will be about 30 minutes. 
Text: Genesis 32:22-31 

Theme: Surviving Faith 
 

August 9th, Pastor Markus 

Text: Psalm 90:4; 2 Peter 3:8 

Theme: My Time is in God’s Hands 
 

August 16th, Pastor Markus     

 Text: Proverbs 16:1, 21-24 

Theme: The Power of Kind Words 
 

August 19th, Worship On Wheels, Pastor Liz 

6:00 pm in the Church parking lot 

Service length will be about 30 minutes. 
 

August 23rd, Pastor Markus  

Text: Mark 6:30-34(37b) 

Theme: Rest and Keep Going!  
 

August 30th, Pastor Markus 

Text: Psalm 34:1-4 

Theme: Praising God During a Pandemic 
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August 2020 Pastor Ponderings 
 

 

Praising God in the Midst of a Pandemic? 
 

I’ve been wondering recently how all of you are doing with your prayer life. This world is in a 

state that for many of us is unprecedented and the shock over it seeps into our daily lives. 

Sometimes through outright moments of panic and fear, sometimes much more subtle and 

almost sneakily.  

For many people it is faith that is their greatest asset to ‘make it’ these days. I wonder, though, 

how the element of praising God has been impacted these days. Spending time to praise God 

can be challenging even in non-pandemic times, I wonder what it looks like for you now. Do 

you feel it would be awkward or maybe even ‘hypocritical’ for you to spend dedicated time to 

come to your God in solid praise and adoration? 

 

As I was reflecting on this very question, a song from a Christian music group came to my 

mind. Songwriters Mark Hall and Bernie Herms came up with this refrain in their famous song 

“Praise You In The Storm:” 

 

And I'll praise you in this storm 

And I will lift my hands 

That you are who you are 

No matter where I am 

And every tear I've cried 

You hold in your hand 

You never left my side 

And though my heart is torn 

I will praise you in this storm 

 
 

      Continued on page 3- Ponderings~ 

                                          

August 2020 Preaching Plan 
 

 

In August we invite you to join us twice for 

a Worship On Wheels in our parking lot. 

This type of worship provides one more 

layer of safety for all those of us who are not 

ready to come back to our in-person 

worship. Not that this will be the only 

worship option on August 2, we will NOT 

have a 9am sanctuary service that day. We 

look forward to connecting with each other 

for all our worship experiences in August: 

Online, In-person, on wheels  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

August 

2020 

Pulpit  

Preview 
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One of my favorite parts about summer is being able to 

be outside. I must admit I’m not a huge fan of a lot of 

humidity, but I do enjoy the warm sun. Recently, I 

learned to fish. (I started learning as a toddler, but was 

stung with a bee on the lip when I was 2 and that ended 

the learning for many years.) Many may not call me a 

true fisherwoman though because I refuse to thread the 

worm, because it hurts them, and I won’t take the fish 

off the line because I don’t want to hurt them worse or 

kill them. In fact, it was quite the joke when I 

commented to my fishing partner that I believed we 

should give the worm to the fish after we catch them 

because it’s the nice thing to do. Ok, so I might not be 

the best fisherwoman, but it was fun to catch a 4 lb,  

20 inch small mouth bass out of the Fox River the first 

day. 

Now, I know you probably don’t wish you were like 

me when it comes to fishing, but there’s something to 

be said about this experience. When a fish is caught, it 

is because the fish notices food, something that 

nurtures its body, and then realizes after some pain that 

it has been tricked. The fish doesn’t receive the food it 

thought it would, and may even be killed because of its 

mistake.  

How does this speak to our faith? Do we ever find 

ourselves catching our mouths on hooks that remind us 

we need to rely on God more? Are we ever tricked to 

believe that what hunger for easily dangles in front of 

us? 

God will never hook us in our mouths. God will never 

throw us back without food. Our relationship with God 

may sometimes be the hook being taken out of our 

mouths, but also includes the wonderful nourishment 

(our worms) of our relationship with God.  

Even though we are fish ourselves, we are also called 

to be fishers of “men” by Jesus. Not the fishers who 

trick and cause pain in order for pleasure, but rather 

who catch with a net and lead to a relationship with 

God (a lake of our own with plenty of worms). What 

kind of fisherman/woman have you been lately? How 

can you choose to be one who is full of love and 

compassion? 
 

With God’s love, 

 
 

Pastor Liz  
     
 

 

MINISTRY FAIR 2020 

 

Because of our current life with the virus, we have 

decided that we will not have our Ministry Fair like 

we have in the past. This year all of the information 

for our ministries will be posted online, but we will 

still have some amazing fun! Find more information 

on our Kick-Off Sunday, in our next newsletter! 
 

Ponderings~ continued from page 2  

 

Mark and Bernie are people who know what it’s like to go 

through storms; I feel their words are neither awkward nor 

hypocritical. They speak of a truth that we can best find 

through experience: Praising God in the midst of hard times 

is something we may intellectually agree or disagree with – 

but when we actually do it, it opens a new window in our 

relationship with the Holy One. 

 

We all live in a storm right now, we all have the opportunity 

to find out through experience what window God will open 

for us as we do it. 

 

I wish you God’s blessings for this month of August and 

greet you with these verses from Psalm 34: 

 

I will bless the Lord at all times; 

    his praise shall continually be in my mouth. 
2 My soul makes its boast in the Lord; 

    let the humble hear and be glad. 
3 O magnify the Lord with me, 

    and let us exalt his name together. 

Psalm 34:1-4 

 

Blessings to you,  
 

  
Pastor Markus 
 

 

CHURCH RECORDS 
 

BAPTISMS:  

 07-12-2020 

Nevaeh Rose, granddaughter of Brett & Kathy Ward 

Bella Rose, granddaughter of Brett & Kathy Ward 

 

DEATHS: 

 06-25-2020 

  Edna Luckow 
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Hello Church Family,  

 
A few weeks ago, my family spent the weekend at the New Wilmington Mission 

Conference.  The Conference takes place on the beautiful campus of Westminster College in 

western Pennsylvania.  This year the Conference celebrated its 115 year.  Due to Covid-19, 

the Conference went virtual. The theme verse this year was 2 Corinthians 5:7, “We walk by 

faith, not by sight.” As my family and I watched the videos on the YouTube, I was reminded 

that what we consider “uncertain”. These times that we are all experiencing now. Are just 

opportunities that test our faith, times that challenge us to walk by faith, not by sight. We 

may not be able to see the future, but God has preordained all of our days. 

 

It is with this understanding of Faith that I am excited to formally announce that First 

Church will offer three Youth Mission Trips in the summer of 2021. Middle School (grades 

6-8) Sisseton, South Dakota: June 6-11. Total Cost: $450. High School (grades 11-12+) 

Arecibo, Puerto Rico: June 13-18. Total Cost: $1100. High School (grades 9-12+) Denver, 

Colorado: June 26-July 3. Total Cost: $500.  

Due to this year’s cancellations, First Church will offer our class of 2020 Youth the 

opportunity to serve next summer.  Deposits are now being collected. Sisseton and Denver - 

$50 and Arecibo - $150. If your family received a credit from this year’s cancellations, you 

can use that for your deposit.  

 

Brian Stahl, 

Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries 
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Even in the times of the Coronavirus, the needs of many community agencies remain strong. Therefore we are 

continuing with our Missions of the Month, with Harbor House as our recipient for August. Harbor House is an 

independent non-profit agency which offers safe shelter and basic crisis services to women and children hurt by 

domestic abuse.  Services include one-on-one counseling, support groups, legal advocacy, and awareness 

training for community members and school groups. The agency maintains a 24-hour telephone helpline at 1-

800-970-1171. Harbor House serves over 1,200 women and children each year. What can we do to help? Harbor 

House has provided a list of needs, which includes sanitizing wipes (most urgent need), pillows, adult pajamas 

(sizes XS – XXL), Girls pajamas (sizes 14 – 16), twin sheets, conditioner, Q-tips, liquid hand soap (with pump) 

Pine Sol, bleach, and multi-purpose cleaner. Harbor House cannot accept used items or travel-sized items. 

Donations may be placed in the marked bin by the Wesley Room. The church might be locked so you may wish 

to call ahead to the church office to gain entry. Any questions can be directed to Donna Frick or Chris Hartman. 

As always, thank you very much for your continued generosity as you support our Mission of the Month. 

 

First Church is hosting a blood drive on 

Sunday, August 16th 8:00am-11:00am.   

To schedule your life-saving donation, 

please visit www.save3lives.org and use 

sponsor code A063. You may also sign up 

by contacting Amy in the church office.  
 

Phoebe Circle 
The members of Phoebe Circle would 

like to thank everyone who contributed 

to the Dignity Kits. With your help we 

were able to assemble 150 + kits that 

were delivered to the church in Green 

Bay for distribution throughout the 

conference to those in 

need.  Considering the pandemic and 

stay at home orders we were grateful to 

everyone who made this 

possible.  Thank you, Thank you. 

 

Ellen Roe & Bonnie Leclair 

 

 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2ND 
AT 10:00 A.M., AND 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19TH
 AT 6:00 P.M. 

DRIVE IN, TUNE IN, AND WORSHIP! 

http://www.save3lives.org/
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ADULT EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES 
 

Our KAYAKING GROUP had to reschedule our July trip for August due to rain, so...we'd love to have you join us on 

August 23rd for our next summer outing! 

 

Our BIKING GROUP had a great time on our first ride of the season. Our next adventure will be shared with those 

interested. 

 

The RUNNING GROUP has had a great first few weeks, and is excited to continue our 3-mile adventures on Sunday 

mornings at 7:00 a.m. at the church! Check out pictures in our next newsletter! 

 

Thank you to those who are participated in our COURTYARD FELLOWSHIP opportunities with Pastor Liz. Due to rain 

we had 2 out of our 4 events, and they were full of laughs and joy! Here is a picture of one of our great times! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GAME NIGHT in the Courtyard is meeting again August 24th -  Meet in the Courtyard at 6:00 p.m.to enjoy some great 

fun while being safe. Bring your games and enjoy the camaraderie.  

 

It’s not too late to join the Monday WOMEN OF THE WORD as they begin Adam Hamilton’s “Christianity’s Family 

Tree” on July 13th from 7:00-8:30 p.m. These great women of the church have a blast with each study, so this is sure 

to be no different! You can find more about the study by visiting the website page.  

 

Our TUESDAY GROUP which meets from 1:00-2:30 p.m. is currently having amazing and impactful conversations 

based on podcasts chosen by the group. Those who want to join are welcome at any time!  

 

Join our next 2 powerful conversations based on the book WHITE FRAGILITY by Robin Diangelo. Amy Conway and 

Rene Torzala from our Concern & Action Ministry Team will be meeting Wednesday nights from 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

(after devotions) on Aug. 5th and Aug. 19th.  We ask at this time for all participants buy their own books. Sign up for 

this class by going on the Adult Education page of the website or by calling the church office! 

 

Our WEDNESDAY STUDY GROUP is preparing to start their next exciting study September 9th! Join this group in the 

church building as we study “Christianity’s Family Tree: What Other Christians Believe and Why” by Adam 

Hamilton. In his 8-week study, we will look at Orthodoxy, Catholicism, Lutheranism, Presbyterianism, Anglicanism, 

Baptists, Pentecostalism, and Methodism. Our class meets from 11:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Wednesdays and would 

love to see you there. We ask at this time that all participants order their own books. 

 

You can sign up for any of these groups by going onto the Main Page or Adult Education page of our website 

(appfumc.org) or by calling the office at (920)-734-2677. 

 

Check out our next newsletter to find out about more Fellowship opportunities we will be offering! 
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Update Membership Information 
 

If you have not already informed the Church Office about changes to your record, please let us know now so that the information 

in the Guide Book & Directory is correct. Thank you for your help! 
 

 Does our Church database have YOUR family membership record correct? 

 Here is your chance to update YOUR record for our annual Guide Book & Directory (if you haven’t already done so). 

 It is time for us to update our database with any changes, additions, or deletions that may have occurred in YOUR family 

over the past year. 

 Have you changed your phone number? Have you moved? Are you preparing to move soon? Are all of your children 

still at home and are they all included in your membership record? Do you want your record published? 

 
 

CONTACT THE 

CHURCH OFFICE  

TO ARRANGE A 

TIME/DATE 

 

In an effort to protect the health and safety of our staff and guests, we kindly ask that you follow these 

protocols when visiting our building. These protocols will be in place until further notice.  

 

1. Make an appointment to meet with a staff person, or to enter the building.  

 

2. Call from your automobile to let us know that you have arrived, 920-734-2677.  

 

3.  Wear a mask from arrival until leaving the building. Please bring one with you.  

  

 

Your Health: If you are not feeling well, have a fever, cough, fatigue, shortness of breath please do not 

come into First Church.  We are available by phone and have online worship opportunities.     

 

Travel: If you recently returned from traveling, have taken a cruise, flown on a plane or ridden on a 

train, you can wait a minimum of 14 days until you may meet at First Church. 

 

HOW CAN YOU VISIT A PASTOR  

OR STAFF MEMBER? 

WEAR A MASK 

 
CALL FROM  

YOUR AUTO  

WHEN YOU ARRIVE 

WASH YOUR HANDS  
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Church Blood Drive  
on Sunday,  
August 16th 

Sign up today! 

 

With this time of “Social Distancing” I think we have all felt exasperated with the 

continuation of the situation.   The Befrienders have been calling and trying to communicate 

with all members of the congregation so we can stay connected.  It is heartwarming to hear 

how all of you are doing and how you have been coping.  Now that we are having in person 

worship, if you would like to pray or talk with a befriender, we can now do that!  Look for a 

befriender outside the canopy entrance.  We will be distant physically, but our hearts will be 

close as we can pray together and commune with Christ together.  We are here!  Please don't 

hesitate to call one of us, or the church office and we will contact you.  Befrienders are never 

to “Socially Distant” to share time with you.               ~Julie Anderson, Befriender 

 

“I want their hearts to be encouraged and united in love, so that they may have all the 

riches of assured understanding and have the knowledge of God's mystery that is, 

Christ himself.                                      Colossians 2:2 

 

Advent Devotional! 
 

It’s weird to think that it is already time to start 

thinking about our First Church Advent Devotional, 

but it’s true! We are so excited to announce that we 

will be focusing on: Love, Hope, Joy, and Peace this 

Advent! We are looking for 22 participants 

interesting in writing a short devotion for this year’s 

fun church opportunity. Contact Pastor Liz if you are 

interested to receive more information! 

 

Your CHANCEL MINISTRY TEAM is looking for some new people to be a part of the decorating 

of the church.  The Chancel goes beyond just Easter and Christmas, by switching up floral 

arrangements and banners and decor, it keeps the church looking fresh and inviting.  There is 

also the responsibility of alter arrangements each week that can be done a rotating basis, as well 

as some outside pots and planting and watering.  You can pick your area of interest and if we 

have enough hands, it will be light work.  Please call Julie at 731-7899 or the church office at 

734-2677. 
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PJ Uhazie will be leading our LAST Virtual Hymn Sing for the Summer Tuesday, August 25th @ 7:00pm. 

Please invite a friend and get excited to make some joyful noise with some of your favorite hymns! Look for 

the ZOOM link in your weekly All-Church email. 

  

Scrip for Summer 
 

Did you know that although the Church may not be open, you can still 

support it with your Scrip purchases?!?   We continue to have cards 

available here at Church for your groceries, gas, and home improvement 

needs; and now have cards in stock for Menard’s, Home Depot, Lowe’s 

and Fleet Farm.   Just call or email the Church office and we will make 

arrangements for pick up. 

 

Now is also a great time to sign up to purchase Scrip online through the 

MyScripWallet app.   Just find our church in the app store and use 

enrollment code:  BD4E7AC639651.  From there you can purchase 

virtual gift cards that load right into your phone for almost anywhere 

and anything that you need!   Call or email the church office for details! 
 

Looking for Pure Maple Syrup?  You can both enjoy something 

that tastes good and does good in the world all at the same 

time.  The Senegal UMC Mission Agricultural Project would like 

to move forward from raising crops to also raising 

chickens.   $2000 is needed for this new venture.   

Tony Fuller is donating 100 quarts of maple syrup at $10 a quart, 

with all proceeds going to the Senegal Mission.   

You can contact Al Kahl 725-6474 or aakmtk@tds.net to purchase 

your syrup.  Make checks out to First UMC and the funds will go 

through the church to the Advance office and on to Senegal.  The 

people of Senegal will be very happy!   

Thank you for your support of this ministry! 

 
 

 

Tithe in July update 
 

It’s not too late to contribute to our 

annual Tithe in July campaign!  This 

year, First Church will donate 10% of the 

Tithe in July donations to the STAR 

program at the local Boys and Girls 

Club.   This academic intervention 

program strives to narrow the graduation 

gap in Black/African American students 

right here in Appleton and Menasha.   At 

this time, we have received $5,659 

towards our goal of $9,000.   

Please prayerfully consider how you can 

contribute to this year’s Tithe in July 

campaign; whether it is dedicating 10% 

of your income, stepping up your offering 

for one month, or making a one-time 

extra donation.  A special envelope was 

mailed earlier this month.  Drop your 

contribution in the mail, bring it to 

Sunday worship, or if you give 

electronically, donate online or call/email 

the church office for assistance!   

We are blessed to have such a supportive 

and dedicated church family!   Thank you 

for all you do for First Church, the 

community, the nation, and the world! 
 

 

 

https://shop.shopwithscrip.com/
mailto:office@appfumc.org
mailto:aakmtk@tds.net
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Hello Families! 
I hope your summer is going well.  I am loving the hot-hot days and the cool days!  
 

We have been working to find creative ways that we can be connected and still stay healthy! Did you see 
Pastor Liz’s note about our SUNDAE FUNDAY? If not make sure to look at the front page.  I am still available 
for a Zoom call with all of our families, and of course don’t forget to like our Facebook Sunday School 
posts so I know you were there! If you are able I would love to have you join me for lunch! Details can be 
found on our FUMC KIDZ/KIDZ KONNECTION FACEBOOK PAGE.  
 

There is also another W.O.W. (worship on wheels) opportunity to worship with us in the parking lot! 
While we can’t wait to be together again we are so grateful for the many ways there are to still connect 
and see each other.  

~Ms. Christine 
P.S. Below are some pictures of our VBS EXPRESS! You can find more pictures on our Facebook page. 

https://www.facebook.com/FUMCKidzKonnection/
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Come worship with us! 
In-person worship on Sundays at 9:00 a.m. 

(please register in advance to attend) 

Weekend Worship will continue to be streamed on  

Vimeo found on our website appfumc.org  and on Facebook 

Every Wednesday evening at 6:00 p.m. - Devotion is livestreamed via ZOOM and on Facebook.  

Office Phone 920-734-2677      Fax number 920-882-1461    Website  www.appfumc.org  

Want to receive this newsletter by e-mail?  E-mail office@appfumc.org with that request. 

Follow us on Facebook – Appleton: First United Methodist Church 

https://www.facebook.com/FUMCAppleton 
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH  

325 E Franklin St     

Appleton, WI  54911    

        

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

Ministers:         

   All members and friends 

 

Lay Leader: 

 Julie Anderson zookeeper5us@yahoo.com    

 

Staff Parish Relations Chairperson: 

 Steve Spangenberg stevespangenberg142@gmail.com   
 

Lead Pastor: 
 Rev. Markus Wegenast Mwegenast@appfumc.org  

 

Pastor of Discipleship: 
 Rev. Liz Whitford LWhitford@appfumc.org   

 

Visitation Pastor: 
 Rev. Dave Farina DLFarina71@hotmail.com   

 

Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries: 

 Brian Stahl    Bstahl@appfumc.org    

 

Director of Children’s Ministries: 
 Christine Ladewig Cladewig@appfumc.org   

 

Interim Director of Music Ministries 
 PJ Uhazie pjuhaz@gmail.com     

 

Principal Organist: 
 Kathy Orth Lkorth8285@att.net   

 

Pianist: 
 Norma Anderson nja9553@gmail.com   

 

Wesley Handbell Choir Director: 
  Danny Schierl danny.schierl@gmail.com  

 
Sonshine Singers Director: 

 Kelci Page Kelci.m.page@Lawrence.edu  

 

Grace Director: 

 Cindy Trudell Cindy.Trudell@yahoo.com      

 

Nursery Coordinator: 
 Shelby Wessley swessley37@gmail.com   

 

Finance, Building & Technology Manager: 
 Lynn Halley LHalley@appfumc.org   

  

Administrative Assistant: 

  Amy Concepción Amy@appfumc.org    

 

Custodians:   
  Tom Martens 

   Doug Herge 

 
SEE COVER FOR DETAILS! 
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